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The people or the Pentagon:

Where Should Our Tax Dollars Co?
by Denise Attwood
We are faced, at this time in
our history,
not only with an un
precedented military expenditure,
but also with an econcmic situation
which has left over 12 million
people unarployed and many social
services devastated.
In an attenpt
bo reverse this trend. Representa
tive Dc«i Eklw^lrds (D-CA) has intro
duced a resolution into the U.S.
Congress which serves to dispel the
myth
that
military
spending
promotes a healthy economy, reduces
unenployment by creating jobs, and
increases our national security.
The Resoluticxi (HR 46) calls
for "significantly reducing
the
amount of our tax dollcirs spent on
nuclear weapons,
foreign inter^'a!tion, and wasteful military pro
grams,"
and instead makes "money
available for jobs and programs —
in educaticxi, housing, health care,
human services and other socially
proluctive imlustries"
It also
calls for establishing a national
"Jobs with Peace" week—a time for
considering ways to create jobs and
restore social services by reallo
cating military expemlitures.
It
is hoped these proposed policies
will promote a healthy economy,
true national security,
and jobs
with peace.
Since WWII,
the myth that
military
s{x?nding
promotes
a
healthy economy has prevailed, and
enormous sums of money have been
allotted to the military-industrial
corplex. Promoted by both the gov
ernment anri intlustry, this myth has
consistently
helped justify in
creased military spenling.
How
ever, in light of the Reagan acininistration's unprecedented military
budget, many people are realizing
that military spenling does just
the cpposite:
it generates unaiployment, decreases money avail
able for social services, anti takes
money
out of tlie
ecxxicmy
by
creating war products not typically
used by the general public.

In
an
article
entitled
"Neither Jobs nor Security", Marion
Anderson of the Research Associates
group states that "military spend
ing at an annual rate of $135 billicxi costs the jobs of 1,422, OCXD
Americans each yeatr". This is primarily because "military industries
are
considerably more
capitalintensive than civilian
indust
ries" .
President Reagan has proposed
a budget for Fiscal Year 1984 wliich
would increase military spending to
$280 billion while proposing $30
billicxi in cuts to job-creating
domestic programs.
According to
the Religious Task Force, a coaliticxi of religious
organizations
working with the Jobs with Peace
Canpaign,
this budget "will reduce
the growth and actual level of educaticxi,
job training and eiiployment, welfcire and food stanpe and
legal services."
In 1975 the Bureau of Labor
Statistics released a report con
cluding that "if the goal is to
provide jobs and enployment oppor
tunities then ahnost any category
of
civilian
enployment
would
produce more work per one billion
dollars than Defense production".
As an example, the Religious Task
Force
states that one
billion
dollars spent on the military pro
vides 111,589 fewer jobs than if
spent on health care,
and 24,362
fewer jobs than if spent on con
struction .
The effect of military spend
ing on social services is equally
as severe.
For exanple,
it costs
$1.7 billion dollars to build one
Trident nuclear sutmarine, or the
same amount of money needed to re
store full funding to the Food
Stamps program.
It costs $5.6
billion to build two nuclear-power
ed aircraft carriers,
which is
enough money to restore the 1982
cuts in CETTA public service jobs
and training.
As the co-sponsors
continued page 10
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Ecological Marxism

Capitalism, Crisis, and Social Change
by David Goldsmith
Following a recent present
ation to Vfestern's Eooncniics De
partment on "Marxist Econcmics,"
one student noticeably ill at ease
with the topic, asked Fairhaven
professor
Ccxinie
Faulkner—"Why
study Marxism?" For students used
to rationalizations ananating from
the contours of supply curves, the
answer
to
this question
(and
others) must have been intensely
disappointing. It necessarily en
tailed references to culture, fif
ties, and consciousness—entities
which are apparently too abstract
to warrant ocxisideration in trad
itional economics classes.
The question is an important
cxie, but if the answer is not selfevident to an economics student,
why belabor the issue in an envi
ronmental newsletter? Indeed, given
the propensity for Americans to re
buff anything remotely associated
with Marx and Marxism, why risk
"alienating" readers by even dis
cussing the issue?
Until now,
I have avoided
writing about Marxism for just this
reason. Afterall, we do live in a
capitalist society in vdiich bil
lions of dollars are spent to pre
vent the spread of socialism.
We
also live in a country which pre
sumably thrives on the virtues of
individualism, competitiveness, and
free enterprise—virtues
Marxism
does not embrace as readily as
other
political
j^ilosophies.
Furthermore, if our objective is to
implotient "realistic" solutions to
ecological problems,
why inject
Marxism
into the
environmental
movement?
If we take a moment to suspend
our bieuses and preconceptions, I
believe a strong case can be made
for studying, and even allying,
Marxist thought to the field of
ecology.
In fact, if you under
stand the relationships between en
vironmental degradation and cap
italism, you have found one good
reason for exploring contemporary
Marxist thought. If not, then that
is perhaps an even better reason.
As economist Peter Victor has ob
served;
"Many envircxunentalists,
for their part, do not presume that
solutions are possible without farreaching
socio-economic changes,
and this provides than with a ocmmon perspective with Marx on the
need for societal change if not its
inevitability."

Victor's intention, as well as
my own, is not to add the Coimunist Manifesto to the repetoire of
eco-literature. It is rather to
help activists appreciate the value
of Marx's method, not only as a
critique of capitalism,
but in
order to formulate possible alter
natives. The success of this effort
will not be reflected in the anergence of socialism in Bellingham or
elsewhere. The point is to provide
a conceptual framework for anal
ysis—one which enables students to
see that the principle of inter
relations
or wholism
(anbodied
specifically in Marx's philosophy
of internal relations) lies at the
heart of the Marxist method. In
Volume I of Capital, for example,
Marx explains that there is a dia
lectical relationship between peo
ple and nature. He says that "Man
opposes himself to Nature as one of
her cwn forces...in order to appro
priate Nature's production in a
form adapted to his own wants. By
thus acting on the external world
and changing it, he at the same
time changes his own nature." An
understanding of this dialectical
relationship should invariably form
the basis for alternative forms of
social,
political, and eccHicmic
organization.
While contanporary ecological
Marxists draw upon this principle
of interrelations, their analysis
is primarily centered around his
"crisis theory." But whereas Marx
developed
a model of
eccncmic
crisis,
these theorists suggest
that revisions to his theory are
necessary which will enoempass the
inevitable emergence of widespread
ecological crisis. According to Ben
Agger in his book Western Marxism,
2

"crisis theories today ai^^size
both the built-in structural con
tradictions in capitalism...and the
tendency for advanced capitalism to
deepen alienation and to fragment
human existence as well as to pol
lute the environment and denude
nature of its resources." For Agger
and others,
"large-scale social
change in the 1980's may take the
form of an 'ecological Marxism'
that stresses the need to decent
ralize technology and its bureau
cratic infrastructure and thus to
return control of production and
consumption
directly
to
small
groups of people."
Indeed, Marxian crisis-theory
represents an attenpt to organize
these social change movonents into
"a ccaicerted effort to transform
the total social systan." It is
argued that radical change will re
sult frem attenpts to regain ocxitrol of our environment, workplace,
and local coimunities. Agger ex
plains that in this way ecological
Marxism provides theorists with a
utopian dimension, allowing them to
see beyond capitalism towards new
forms of social and economic organ
ization. One tenet of this theory
calls for decentralizaticxi, deooncentration, and direct workers con
trol of the production process. As
Agger states, this is "both in
order to avoid ecological disaster
via irrational overproduction and
to put workers in touch with their
essential ocmpetence to self-manage
their own work- aixJ leisure-lives.
There are essentially two ana
lytical perspectives anbodied in
ecological Marxism. First, it exam
ines the envircximental implications
of ccxitinued resource-depletion and
the pollution generated as a result
of the imperative for growth in
capitalism. Second, it sets out to
consider the ways in which human
beings become emotionally dependent
on the consumption of oemmodities,
and as Agger observes, their attarpt "to escape the authoritarian
coordination and boredom of alien
ated labor." In effect, these per
spectives
reveal how ecological
crisis will eventually compel cap
italists to scale-down commodity
production, and will encourage in
dividuals to redefine their values
continued page 10

The duty to produce destroys the
aapacity to create.
Anonymous

Northwest Action for Disarmament
Two hundred miles up the Col
umbia River from Portland, the fed
eral government is working fever
ishly to renovate a plutonium fac
tory for nuclear weapons.
It's
called PUREX, short for PlutoniumURanium Extraction, and it's loc
ated at the Hanford Nuclear Reser
vation in the Tri-Cities area of
eastern Washington. By early 1984,
the PUREX plant is schedualed to be
producing lots of plutonium—enough
to make thousands of new nuclear
bombs within the next few years.
And that's exactly what the U.S.
government intends to do.
Oregonians and Washingtonians
view the Columbia River as a prec
ious natural resource. But along
its banks, at Hanford, the federal
government is preparing to restart
PUREX as a major means of gearing
up the nuclear arms race.
The
Reagan administration is intent on
manufacturing
about 14,000 more
nuclear
warheads
during
the
1980's—for weapons systems like
the Pershing II, cruise. Trident,
MX and the neutron bcmb.
While basic human services are
being cut to the bene and unenployment
reaches
outrageous
new
heights, the government is wasting
billions of dollars in a nuclear
weapons buildup that threatens to
push the world over the brink of
nuclear annihilation. Restart of
PUREX is integral to those plans.

,
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What can we do about it?
Plenty.
This spring and summer are
crucial times for mobilizing oppo
sition to the PUREX startup.
(The
PUREX plant has been inoperative
for more than 10 years.) Federal
officials are counting on passive
acceptance here in the
Pacific
Northwest. But, instead, they will
be encountering active resistance
frem people in oemmunities through
out the region.
Along with output of plutonium
that will make possible production
of
thousands of nuclear
bombs
during the next few years, a re
started PUREX facility will mean
spewing
even more radioactivity
into our air, our soil—and, inevi
tably, into the Columbia River.
At least 25,000 nuclear war
heads are already in the American
arsenal—enough to destroy human
life on Earth many times over—yet
the
Reagan
administration
is
cranking up PUREX as an integral
part of an enormous military build
up. It is very inportant that those
of us who live in the Pacific
Northwest join together to actively
oppose the local hazard and global
threat posed by PUREX. To facili
tate this effort. Northwest Acticxi
for Disarmament (formerly the Ad
Hoc Caimittee for Disarmament)
is
helping to coordinate a regionwide
oermunity-based canpaign to prevent
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PUREX
plutonium
production
at
Hanford.
If
you are interested
in
helping to plan events for the
weekend of May
21-22,
contact
Northwest Action for Disarmament
for assistance.
northwest action for disarmament

P.O. Box 4212
Portland, Oregon 97208
(503) 222-7293, 241-7818, 653-8274

A nap of the world that does net
include Utopia is not worth even
glancing at, for it leaves out the
one country at which Hunanity is
always landing. And when H-ur.anity
lands there it looks out and seeing
a better country, sets sail.
-

?scar Wilde

Hand-me-down Motor Oil
by Sally Toteff
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It's 1983 and we all knew the
benefits of recycling. Many people
have made it a habit arx3 regularly
stop by the local recycler with
their old newspapers and beer bot
tles.
Used motor oil, however, can
also be recycled, but people don't
always realize this or don't knew
the ocxisequences of throwing it away. Yet only ten percent of tfje
4.5 million gallons of dirty motor
oil that do-it-yourself mechanics
annually drain in their Washington
driveways is recycled. The rest is
poured down sewer drains, tossed in
the trash, or sprinkled on the
ground.
In each case, the oil -
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which has been contaminated with
lead, other poisonous heavy metals,
and many suspected carcinogens can
leach
into
groundwater,
streams,
rivers, lakes, or the
ocean.
When recycled, used oil is pur
ified back into high quality lubri
cant
or reprocessed into cheap
fuel.
Recycling oil ireans saving
energy because it takes more crude
oil to yield a gallon of motor oil
than to produce the same amount of
re-refined oil. Whatoan County has
two recyclers who handle old oil:
in Bellingham, the VWU Associated
Students Recycling Center, and in
Lynden, Whatcom Recycling. We en
courage you to use these facili
ties. «

Mountaineering as Wiiderness Education
A Literary Ascent

by Sue Pelley
Huxley is a college of oiviso its curricu
ronmentaJ. studies,
lum is designed to provide "envimnmpntal enlightenmoit." The ques
tion is whether other departments
at
Western
are
also
helping
students understand and respect the
environment
that
our
society
depends
or if concerns about
human an3 environmental relations
are unique to Huxley College.
In a recent interview with
Fairhaven College professor
Bob
Keller,
it became cleetr that environmoitcil studies eire being ad
dressed through means other than
the sciences, or political and eco
nomic theories.
Indeed, the course
Keller is teaching this spring,
"History and Literature of Moun
taineering," is an exanple of
how
literature can be used to study the
wilderness,
and the wilderness can
be used to question individual and
societal values.
"I oan tell I'm getting old,"
Keller said, introduoing himself to
a class.
"I used to teach 'moun
taineering'
courses;
now I teach
'History and Literature of Moun
taineering '
courses."
But
his
agile frame and pictures of a re
cent hike in the Grand Canyon don't
reflect
the age he
professes.
Moreover, his piersoneil love and ad
miration for the mountains
are
brought to the claissroom through
critical analysis of literature and
arx3 exploration of the human exper
ience and challenge of hiking and
clintoing.
The twenty students airolled in
the class discuss a wide range of
personal experiences in the moun
tains,
but the class is not de
signed to merely promote mountain
cliittoing.
Keller's main inspira
tion for teaching the course is a
belief that the challenge of clinabing is worth studying through tales
and literature,
peirticularly be
cause we all face difficulties when
physical and mental stamina are
tested.
One of these challenges is the
competition vhich is so strongly
enphasized in our oapitalist soci
ety.
Corpetiticxi with nature, >icwever,
can be very healthy because
it requires people to
confront
their
own weaknesses;
fatigue,
feeir,
apprehension, and lonliness.

This conpetiticxi is not a battle
with nature so much as it is a
striving to be corpatiblp with the
envircximent
whai,
for example,
seaurching for a safe route to tra
vel.
The personeLl and physical
conpetition described in literature
gives students an outlet to disco
ver the cortpetiveness of their own
lives.
The wide raiige of topics and
writing styles found in this liter
ature is one reascxi Keller feels
the subject is also perfectly suit
able for a handicapped person vho
may never have the opportunity to
clirtb mountains. The course mater
ial allows
people
to
imagine
mountain experiences,
and the per
sonalities and challenges depicted
in both fiction and non-fiction
provide familieir topics so that
people v»ho are not closely aligned

with those experiences can still
enjoy and learn from the reading.
Keller is not a "technical"
climber who adorns the costly gear
needed to scale rock or ice faces,
but is interested in corparing the
different experiences between techniccil climbers and pleasure hikers.
The literature in the course can
also bring the reader face to
face
with a rock slab for twenty min
utes,
or describe tlie panoramic
views of a rolling mountain valley.
One distincticn between these
tWD wilderness-seekers is that the
hiker can gain a broaii perspective
and sense of a region,
in contrast
to the climber v/ho learns the beau
ty of a crack or footlxald in but a
small portion of a mountain.
Kel
ler makes no judeynent about those
two different
experiences,
bit
wants his students to be aware of
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both.
In this way, mountaineering
experiences Ccin provide a concrete
example of the choices people make
in other parts of their lives.
Another great value in studying
mountaineering
literature is the
respect and understanding of the
wilderness people can acejuire.
By
contarplating the human elements
involved in climbing,
students Ccui
project themselves into positions
of fear or awe when visualizing the
sights and situations describel
in
books.
Keller also believes it is
inportemt
for people to untlerstarKl
vihy wilderness areas are being pro
tected so that they too might cemo
to realize the iirportcince of openspace.
There is always conflict, Kel
ler explains, between buildin<-j mc)re
roads to places where more fx^ople
can enjoy wilderness exjierionces,
wliile trying to limit construction
so "environmtental hikers" can cjnjoy sheer solitude.
One v/ay to
avoid this problem would be to stop
building new roads to wilderness areas and instead provide more
inforraaticxi in public parks about tlx;
need to preserve secludel areas, as
well to as nvaintain tlio available
routes for the less mobile ixjbl ic.
Besides a colloc:t icxi of moun
taineering articles orb films on
mountain ascents, Keller's class is
reading Mount Analogue by
Rene
Dunoit and The E^gcr Sanction by
Trevannian.
Keller encrourages stu
dents to read bexoks that cxxifront
c^esticxis of human and envirexTmental relations,
and has cxjrpiled an
extensive bibliography of mountain
eering books to assist them.
Th;
class is frcm 7:00 to 10:00 p.in. cxi
Thursday evenings,
eind ix^af^le are
welcxjne to contact Keller if t.hey
would like to f>articinvite in saix;
of the class discussions or sec.sane of the fi 1ms.«

The Finest Selection
of Fine Art Postcards,
Notecards and Kites
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Northwest.
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--------------------------- BOOK REVIEWThe Official Government Nuclear Survivors' Manual
by Irene Friedman

by Megan Bartcxi
Sooner or later,
bombs will
fall...
This
is the contention of
Irene Friedman,
arx3 thus her moti
vation for ocmpiling a manual with
which "millions of Americans" can
hope to survive the "inevitable"
nuclear
attack.
Representing
state-of-the-art research in civil
defense, this book is an impressive
ocmpendium of everything that is
known about effective procedures to
follow in the event of a nuclear
war. As such, its publication is a
pragmatic response to the utter
failure on the part of the United
States and the Soviet Unicxi to se
riously negotiate a reduction or
even freeze of nuclear arms.
In view of the prospects, then,
the Manual constitutes a vividly
informative catalogue of the myriad
strategies our government has for
mulated by which we can survive a
nuclear assualt.
Indeed, too com
prehensive to adequately summarize
in a mere review of the book, a few
prime examples must suffice.
In
this r;igard,
the following
is
perhaps the most notable.
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----------------------------- COMMENTS
When the MIddle-of-the-Road Leads
Nowhere
ty Sarah Hamiltxxi
VJhat does the The New Republic,
a leading "liberal" news magazine,
suggest we do about the maiace of
nuclear war and the persistent mis
treatment of the environment?
Charles Krauthamner, the rtagazine's S«iior Editor, tells us in
"The End of the Vforld" (Mcirch 28,
1963), to "go about our daily busi
ness," to not COTcem ourselves
with all this nuclear fuss. Krauthamner is atbenpting to discredit
the anti-nuclear and environmental
movements by labeling them
the
"secular counterparts" of Evangeli
cal Christricin millenialists like
Jerry Falwell.
And, by equating
Jonathan Schell with James Watt, he
is suggesting that these movements
cure nothing more than elite groi;^®
of fanatical extremists.
But because his argumaits are
based cn the most si;55erficiaLL simi
larities between these two dispar
ate groups, as well ais outdated in
formation (such as the 1972 report.
Limits to Growth, by Meadows et
al.), he is successful only in dis
crediting himself. He fails to see
the more inporbant
distinctions
which set these groups apeurt, the
most obvious being that the envi
ronmental movement (including antinuclearists)
is based upcxi, and
calls for, individual action and
sociail change, while the millaiialists oftai exhibit only passivity
cind conplacency.
However,
it is not Krautham
mer's poorly developed
eirgument
that is so disturbing, as much as
the fact that his article is pub
lished in the New Republic - a
magazine that in recent years has
come to represent the views of the
"middle of the road" libered.
The
article forced me to ask whether
Krauthamner' s call for environmaitclL conplacency echoes the
attitude
of the magazine and hence its read
ers.
If so, thei one ought to
question the worthiness of a posi
tion which inplies "all things in
moderation."
In response no doubt to the
turbulent Go's and 70's,
in vhich
much of America's socicil and politiccLL structures were vigorously
challenged, moderation seems to be the

Man (Homo Colossus)
Dedicated to Juan Illich

motto of the 80' s. This can be cleeurly seen among institutions of high
er educaticxi, which have traditicmauLly been centers for activism and
social change.
"Maintain the sta
tus quo," "don't ruffle the na
tion's feathers."
This attitude
has probably beoi a natural and ex
pected one following a fifteai-year
period of intense change and trans
formation .
Certainly, the value of analyz
ing politics from a moderate posi
tion lies in the ability to look
at processes and problans from a
number of points of view and to
keep an open mind.
However, when
mediation turns to complacency and
to self-righteous indignation to
wards anything left or right of
caiter (as exoplified in Krautham
mer's article and numerous others
in the New RepubIic), then it is no
Icxiger constructive as a critique
of our society.
The center might
instead
be
incorporating
the
strengths of the left and the right
rather than excluding them in the
name of moderaticwi.
This country is gradually Wciking ip to the alarming events tak
ing
place in the world today.
Thanks to the bumbling efforts of
the present acininistration, many
ccxiflicts are new coming to a head:
U.S. intervention in Central Ameri
ca, nucleau: missiles pointing in
every direction, and intensified
human rights violations in South
Africa, not to mention the many
backward steps we've taken in envi
ronmental protection.
It is time
to act, to ruffle sane feathers.
Standing in the middle aind condemn
ing progressive movements for nu
clear
freedom and environmental
preservation will get us nowhere,
except possibly an article in the
New RepubIic.p
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Man
builds tools
much larger
than men
and cannot comprehend
nor even can feel
their weight
as the\; make him still smaller
and flat
(and her smaller still
as she feeds him and irons his shirt).
But he knows something's wrong.
“More bigger!” he cries.
The tools make the rules,
the^/ use him.
He runs faster and faster
(to where? who cares?)
tr^/ing to win
but to pla^i is to lose
in this game.
Man makes slaves
of women and men.
of the people who skillfull\/
quote unquote willfullt^
run his machine for a fee.
And the i^oung ones he trains
to shoot and to kill
with electronic games
that they p/ay for a thrill.
As for grown ups. he keeps them
believing thef; re free
with microwave ovens,
mixed drinks and TV.
Is this what the^/ mean by the American Dream'^
Of course it is.
Wake up!
S. Lansing Regan

Agitators are a set of interfci'in.,meddling people, xiho aone
tr .sore
perfectly contented class of the
cormrunity and sow the sced.s of d.ls
content amongst them.
That -’"s t'lr
reason why agitators are so abso
lutely necessary.
--

Oscar Wilde

An Open Letter on Jobs
Editors Note
In the January issue of Not
Man Apart, Richard Grossman and
n^ard Kazis wrote the following
article on jobs and the enviroHiinental movenent.
They explained
that the movonent "heads into 1983
with new strength, new politi^
opportunities, and new responsibil
ities."
For both strategic and
moral reasons, they believe it is
critical that environmentalists ad
dress "short-term strategies for
assisting the unenployed; and longrange policies for job creation and
ecoiomic recovery."
Grossman and Kazis are staff
members of Environmentalists for
Full Bnnployment in Washingtcxi, DC,
and are oo-authors of the recently
published book Fear at Work: Job
Blackmail, Labor and the Environment.

by Richard Grossman
and Richard Kazis
During the past two years, the
environmental movement heis resisted
a<iTiinistration and industry attacks
on environmental laws, and held off
private
efforts
to
iicaiopolize
public resources and weaken en
forcement by returning it to the
states.
Our organizations have
grown in nuntners, sophistication,
and political will.
The role of
oivironmentalists in the Noveirber
1962 elections was clearly signi
ficant.
Ekjlls continue to shew
broad public sippoirt for strong
environmental protections.
But deepening economic prob
lems threaten our ability to main
tain past gciins and to make pro
gress .
Uneiployment
is
still
rising, and is at Depression-era
levels in many parts of the coun
try.
Business bankmptcies are at
a 50-year high.
Evictions and
foreclosures are increcising rapid
ly, as the unenployed run out of
benefits and resources. Rising en
ergy prices and utility ^ut-offs
will subject tens of thousands of
femilies to fear and suffering this
winter. As the Wall Street Joumcil
has reported, there is a new and
growing class of the iprooted now
roaming the land.
Pecple vbo have
cilways worked,
want to work,
vbo have always thought they would
have work, are seeing their dreams
and security shattered.

In
the caning nrxiths,
we
should anticipate a ru^ of p»liticcil respxxises to the unarployment
and eccxKXtiic crises, seme less cyniccil than others. The environmentclL
movemait,
as Europeein Green
parties are doing, must new take
respcxisibility for helping to sh^se
industrial and enployment policies.
These, after all, are vbat deter
mine resource use, and policy cenceming the environment and public
health.

The Short-Term
1. Today's job insecurity and
the fecu: it creates raider people
who need to work increasingly sus
ceptible to "jobs versus the aivircximait" blackmail.
In the Icist
election, four of five state bottle
bill initiatives were defeated,
in
part because of the effectiveness
of business' job threats.
In Mas
sachusetts, the pppxxients of a nu
clear waste initiative claimed that
over 2CX),000 jobs in health ceure
would leave the state if the initi
ative wen.
In Ccxigress recaitly,
the
ackninistration
posed
an
either/or choice between increased
appropriaticxis for EPA or a HUD
construction jobs package. Efforts
to "streamline" regulations will
continue.
Corporate
donors
to
Democratic candidates are already
letting victorious candidates know
their feelings on "overly strin
gent" environmental laws.
2. There will be attotpts to
oiact emergency jobs and training
legislation which will most likely
relegate headth and environmental
considerations to low priority,
if
include them at all. With jobs v:?>piermost in pseople's minds, it will
be difficult to challenge just about any policies advocated in the
name of jobs.

3.
Attacks on workers and
their organizaticais by
powerful
segnents of the business conrnunity
cind the Reagan adninistratico pose
a direct threat to envircximental
protecticxis and to labor-environ
mental, minority-envircnmental, and
ccmiiunity-envircrimaital alliances.
Ertployers are taking advantage of
today's climate of fear to drive
down wages,
eliminate baiefits,
change work rules, weaken worker
organizaticxis,
pit city against
city and region against region.
Many unicxis — such eis the Steel
workers, Auto workers, and Machin
ists - which have vigorously si5>ported key environmenteLl measures,
today are preocci:pied with their
own survived., and are under intense
pressure to abandon environmental
activism or give it less attenticHi.
Concessicxis in workplace
hecilth
protections, ooi;pled with this ad
ministration's crippling of EPA and
OSHA, are resulting in more polluticxi in the workplace and more tox
ics in the cormunity.

The Long-Term
Today's enployment and eco
nomic problems are not sinply paart
of a tenporary cyclical downturn.
The nation faces a
ccnplicated
Structural
crisis which can be
resolved only by major changes in
investment and policy priorities changes vbich should develop from
democratic public d^abe free from
eccammic coercion.
Some
major
changes are already taking placa,
but without even a senblance of
that ddaate.
These include the elimination of hundreds of thouscinds
of jobs in America's basic indus
tries; shifts from high-wage indus
trial jobs in older cities to lowwage caiputor- and service-related
jobs;
cind
the creation of
a
significant body of people vsbo have
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The President's Commission on Strategic Forces

Biases, Blinders, and Bombs: Perpetuating
the Nuclear standoff
ty Megan Bairtxxi
EYar v^t seems like an eter
nity, the United States government
h2is been entoroiled in ddaate over
nucleeu: arms, both within its own
ranks, as well as with the Soviet
Union. Prc^xDsals have been made and
withdrawn, misinterpreted or dis
regarded, or refused outright—and
still the nuclecir arsenals remain
cind even grow. Now cxie more contri
bution to these antagonisms is a
recently submitted r^xsrt of the
President's CoranissicMi an Strategic
Forces.
Headed by Leut. General Brait
Sccworoft, the
Comnission' s respcxisioility was "bo review the
purpose, character, size, and compositicxi of the strategic forces of
the United States." Their conclu
sions, however - as made clearly
evident i;pcn reading excerpts friom
the
report - were fundamentally
predetermined by their perception
of both U.S. security policy cis
"essentially defensive in nature,"
auid of the Soviet Union cts the
proverbieLl "threat of aggressive
totalitarianism." Thus, the Scow^
croft Comission
pranised on a
ccnmitment to deterrence - not to
mention the comnercial interests
thriving on American militarism from the very outset, therdoy pre
cluding sincere efforts to negoti
ate an arms reduction as being in
the
mutual
interest
of
the
svperpcwers.
With respect to U.S. perceptic»is (or delusicMis, as the case
may be),
it is extremely revealing
to read excerpts from the report
vhich address "Soviet Objectives
and Programs," vhile keeping in
mind the degree to which substitut"U.S." for "Soviet" is perhaps
just as,
if not more, accurate a
description of the presoit state of
affairs:

vrord and deed that they regard
military pewer,
including nuctlear
weapons, as a useful tool in the
projection of their national influ
In the ScTviet strategic
ence.
view, nuclectr weapexis are closely
related to,
and are integrated
their other military and
with,
political instruments as a means of
advancing their interests.
The
Soviets have exmeentrated enormous
effort on the development and mo
dernization
of nucd.ear weapcxis,
obviously seeking to achieve what
they regard as inportant advantages
in cartain eireas of nuclear weacon-

ryHistorically the Soviets have
not been noted for taking large
risks.
But one need not take the
view that their leaders cire eager
to launch a nuclear war in order to
understand the political advantages
that a massive nuclear
weapeas
buildtp can hold for a nation seek
ing to expand its pewer and influenoe, or to cxiTprehend the ctongers
that such a motivaticn and such a
buildip hold for the rest of the
world.
Although there is legitimate
d«hate about the exact scope of
Soviet military spending in recent
years, it is nonetheless clear that
the Soviet leaders have embarked
i^pcn a detecTtined, steady increase
in
nuclear
(and
cxnventicxial)
weapcxis programs over the past f.<o
decades - a buildup well in excess
of any military requirement for de
fense.

In a wsrld in vihich the balance
of strategic nuclear forces could
be isolated and kept distire^ly set
apart frem ail other c:alculations
about relations between nations and
the
crediblity of
conventional
military poijer, a nuclear inbalan^e
vould have little input tance unless
it were so massive as.to tenpt an
aggressor to launch nuclear war.
But the vorld in vihich we irust live
with the Soviet is,
sadly, one in
which
their c3wn assessments of
these trends, and hence their cal
culations of overall advantage, in
fluence heavily the vigor
with
which they exercise their power...

COMMUNITY FOOD CO-OP
Effective deterrencje and ef
fective arms control have both been
made significantly more difficult
by Soviet conduct and Soviet vi«af>ons [jtograiiM in recent years.
The
overall military balance, including
the nucle^u: balance, provides the
backdrop for Scviet decisions about
the manner in which they will try
to advance their interests.
This
is central to our understemding of
how to deter war, how to frustrate
Soviet efforts at blackmail, and
how to deal with the Soviets'
(toyto-day (xaxluct of international af
fairs.
The Sc^iets have shewn by
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As Walter Crcxikite (concluded
in the 1981 CBS documentary. The
Defense of the United State, nene
of us can say with certainty ^tiho
these Russians really are.
But,
"if their percepticHi of America is
as flawed as we believe it is then
our precept ion of the Soviet Unicxi
just could be flawed too.
In the
absence of any real dialogue, the
same old fears and doubts ccxitinue
to
dominate our
relationship."
Thus, as an exanple, the Scoweroft
Comission' s
obvious
bias
has
locked them into precisely
the
positioned, mentality which is so
inherently destructive to any nego
tiation efforts between nations.
Indeed, twD Russian dissident
writers, Roy and Zhores Medvedev,
also attribute the evoluticxi of the
strategic arms race since Hiroshima
in large part to the "subjective
perc^jtion of the intenticwis and
world view of the other side." It
is
this "sincere belief"
- as
opposed to "clear knowledge" - that
has
entrenched
the
U.S.
and
U.S.S.R.
into opposing and irre
concilable positions, and provided
the basis for the "new cold war."
The Medvedevs also maintain,
however, that it is the U.S. whD
has been the aggressor, as evi
denced initially by the post-Wbrld
War II period of American nuclear
mcnopoly and buildi^j, and that in
respesise, defoTse
has been the
"permanent obsession of the Soviet
leadership."
They further contend
that "at every stage, America has
been ahead, taking the technologi
cal lead and obliging the Soviet
Union to try to catch
This
permanent dynamic has structured
Russian responses deeply, creating
a
pervasive inferiority ccrplex
that has probably prevailed over
rational
calculaticwis
in
the
1970's."
These assertions, and the Med
vedev's more detailed analysis in
their January '82 cirticle for The
Nation must be judged by the same
standards applied to the Sooweroft
report.
At
the
very
least.
continued page 9
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however,
they provide a very dif
ferent and very provocative percepticxi of both leaders in the arras
race - one obviously not adhered to
by past and present U.S.
adminis
trations.
But breaking free of the
twisted and blinding constraints of
our preccxiceptions in this way is
the necessciry first step to avert
ing nuclear confrontaticxi and final
disaster.
Nevertheless,
that
first step
has yet to be taken. Moreover, the
very basic fact of our capability
to annihilate each other - even at
greatly reduced levels of nuclear
armaments - is continually ignored
while specialists quibble over num
bers,
reliability,
accuracy,
and
weirhead yield.
And so the powersthat-be still play their war games,
rattle and flash their sworrls
(dhl
that they were plowshares),
anti
recklessly taunt each other
from
their respective comers of the
world ring.
Indeed,
both seem
oblivious to their corttnon humanity.
Thus, we have reached the point
where tlie arms race no longer nee Is
to be couched in terras of Jonathan
Schell's
"ultiiiut.e
ecological
threat" to legitimize it as an envircximental concern.
It is human
kind's concern - perial.
And to
see beyond the stereotypes that
have
left us teetering on tlie
nuclecir brink meeins to ceurry us
beyonfl the chasm of our ultinvite
defeat

never worked.
Between now and the 1984 elec
tions,
powerful
forces will advo
cate competing revitalizaticxi stra
tegies. The environmental movanent
must
join this d^oate in order to
influence it.
We must acknowledge
to ourselves that
environmental
politics cannot be divorced
from
fundamental questions of economic
control ^ind political decisionmak
ing,
and convince others that eco
nomic policy must integrate health,
resource conservation, and environ
mental values.
If we don't, we
risk being presentel with a
fait
accoiipli
- reindustrialization
strategies
likely to be environ
mentally destructive and very dif
ficult to oppose.
If the envircKimental movanent
does not bring its creativity and
resources into the political strug
gle over jobs and economic recovery, we will be vulnerable to charges
of elitism and callousness toweird
working Americeins.
And we will
make it easier for those who would
ravage public lands and reverse a
decade of
workplace and environ
mental iitprovfiments to do so in the
najTie of progress and
jobs.
In
1975,
wJien a liberal coalition or
ganizing for full-employment legislaticxi was formed,
environmental
ists were not invited to partici
pate.
Altlxough sane environmental
groups eventually became
involved,
they did lot play a very influen
tial role.
Without explicit envi
ronmentalist effort today,
no one
should expect a different scenario.
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Tlie 0[)ty)rtunity:
Me have the
O{xortunity to use our organizing
skills,
our research and e^lucation
capabilities, and our growing poli
tical muscle to help nvake people
the cornerstone of econaaic
revi
talization;
to help txx)[)le derive
greater benefit
fran the wealth
they have helpxal praluce;
to help
create a cluivate wiiere "jol)s versus
the environment" threats are quick
ly exposed and discro-iitei.
The
human toll of unenployment ar>l eco
nomic despair should be morally
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unacceptable to environmentalists for whom ccaiservation of resources,
respect for all life,
and concern
for
future generations are the
highest priorities.
To let busi
ness and administration forces con
tinue to make people subser/iant to
"grewth,"
"expanded economy,"
and
"good business climate," wauld be a
tragic mistake.
Questions
to ,Address:
How
should the environmental corriunity
respond to today's high unarployment? What kind of work 'do we want
to see dcMTe?
Where do we stand on
the elimination of hundreds
of
thousands of organized, high-wage
jobs in auto,
steel,
rubber, tex
tile,
and other basic
industries,
and the rapid growth of unorgan
ized, low-wage jobs in services and
caiputor-based
industries?
Or:
plaint closings,
orployee protec
tions,
retraining?
The
unre
strained mobility of capital?
The
responsibility of employers to com
munities where they have prospered
- and polluted - for decades? What
about free trade? Economic concen
tration?
Overseas pollution ha
vens? New technologies?
What
about
worker
rights?
Unions?
Collective
bargaining?
Environmental
and economic "bal
ance?"
What criteria will we use to
evaluate forthcoming emergency jobs
legislation? Longer-range economic
recovery proposals?
Who are our
potential allies on national
revi
talization? How do we go about ne
gotiating with than to create plans
we can jointly support mid enact?
Do WB know where we stand as people
begin to talk about a gree.n party
or a labor party?

.. .Me ^lo not suggest we have
the ans\/ers to the above questions,
or that we have the key to bring
ing disparate groups together around very cemplex issues.
But we
are convinceii that the environment
al movement must face these and
related questions,
and start ex
ploring answers. «

JOB OPENING
£3>ITOR
You don't have to be like me to
edit the MONTHLY PLANET—'^ou can be
qualified!
Salary: $300 per quarter
Eligibility:
Full-time
teepaying student with a 2.0 GPA.
Contact the AS Personnel Office,
Viking Union 226 by Monday May 16.
(The
AS is an EDE Affirmative

Action Employer.]
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of HR 46 have ^>tly stated,
"The
financial cost of the military is
causing tremendous harm to our na
tional eoonony and an inmeasurable
price is being paid in human suf
fering ."
Vfe are at a point in our
history vhen we must ask ourselves
v^t this country truly needs.
Vfe
can continxje to base our future cxi
a military econcry with our secur
ity in bentos, or we can work to
provide
jobs
aimed
towards
achieving a peacetime economy.
As Dana Jacksen of the Land
Institute
said in
her
receit
article on "Jobs, the Envircwimait,
and Naticxjal Security"
"the prob
lem isn't thinking of useful things
to be dcxie. The problem is releas
ing the gargantuan grip of the mil
itary
industrial
conplex
on
Congress anl the Adninistration so
money
can be reallocated
from
missiles to jobs programs
that
strengthen communities and provide
real national security."
House Resoluticxi 46 is
an
atterpt to do just that.
The co
sponsors of this bill realize the
enornous purchasing power of our
taxes and believe there are many
creative ways we could begin to use
exu: tax dollars to build a heedthy
economy and create jobs with peace .k
VJhat you can do;
Call
or
write your oongresspersen today, (for those re
gistered to vote in Bellingham,
this is A1 Swift, House Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515;
1-202-225-3121) and urge him to oosponser HR 46.
For more informaticn on this
subj ect, ccntach:
1. The Religious Task Force,
Mobilization for Survival
85 South Oxford St.
Brooklyn, NY 11217
2. Hiployment Research Associates
400 S. Wcishington Ave.
Lansing, Michigan 48933
3. Jobs with Peace Natl. Network
2940 16th St. Room 1
San Francisco, CA 94103

...as centralization reaches such grotesque proportions that it denies
people any sense of control over their destiny, as town and country
become polarized against each other in a staggering ecological dis
equilibrium, as technology is mindlessly employed to undermine the
vex^ biochemical cycles indispensable for life on this planet - as
all of these developments occur at a headlong tempo that is virtually
beyond the comprehension of the most informed experts, we must seriously
ask: who, in fact, are the mad ‘’Utopians" who liave lost all contact
with the reality of our times and who are the authentic realists?
- Murray Bookchin

continued from page 2

and needs. Agger believes one re
sult will be that more people will
pursue meaningful work and will
hence be liberated from unnecessary
and ecologically destructive con
sumption.
In the Limits to Satisfaction,
William Leiss states that the goal
of this type of scaled-down social
order "is gradually to dismanber
the massive institutional struc
tures of the industrialized economy
and to reduce, so far as possible,
the dependence of individuals on
than." Much of the pcwerlessness
and alienation which result from
the immense institutions of our
corporate society could be changed,
Leiss contends, through the decent
ralization of the polity and econ
omy, and by shifting away from
high-consumptive lifestyles. This,
he asserts, is no longer simply a
matter of aesthetic education, but
a question of biological survival.
Among the many writers who
also subscribe to these
ideas,
Murray Bookchin, Ivan Illich, Paul
Goodman, Erich Fronm, and Herbert
Meurcuse are the most well-known.
Their
approach to ecology
and
social change is profoundly compel
ling for a number of reasons, but
perhaps the most significant being
their ability to articulate ocnceivable alternatives. While many
contemporary non-Marxist theorists
like William Ophuls, Garret Hardin,
and Willis Harmon tend to foresee a
need for more authoritarian solu
tions to ecological crisis, the
Marxian
tradition
reveals
the
potential for qualitative improvemait throughout society. As Agger
explains, a Marxian analysis can
show consumers, for exanple, "that
limits-to>-growtli need not be seen
cis a heavy senial cost but can
rather be viewed as a fortuitous
OKXsrtunity to transform society in
radical ways."
For most activists, however, it
seons inconceivable that an ideo
logy like this can grow on North
American soil. Indeed, Marxism has
never been a part of American pol
itical culture. Yet as A^er ex
plains further, when "combined with
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the traditional populist underpin
nings of American
life,
which
favors grass-roots doiocracy and
political decentralization, Marxism
can take on new life as an ideology
that
ccnstructively
confronts
social and ecological crises with
renewed vigor."
Wholism, transformation, and
paradigm
shifts are
principles
finding greater expression among
students and activists concerned
about social change. This symbol
izes a growing awareness of not
cnly the historical, political, and
cultural context in which change
will arise, but a need for direct
ing change towards an ecologically
sane future.
For indeed, ecological crisis
impels us to re-evaluate our indus
trial lifestyles, and allows us to
move towards more decentralized,
scaled-down patterns of social and
ecOTomic organization. This alone
is one inportant reason for study
ing Marxian theory. At the very
least, it will allow students to
realize that ecological limits pro
vide the opportunity for the kind
of fundamental social transforma
tion Marx himself envisioned.«
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